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Fig. 1
Routing Backsplash

To establish a working system
with back of backsplash facing you and bottom up,
work from left to right.
On end splash, work from finished end to corner.

Note:

1/2"

3/4"

9/32"

Eliminate errors in routing
with a SC-1 Router Bit
available through
your distributor



Fig. 4
Setting 1-1/2" screws in predrilled holes

Using screw depth gauge #8

90°Top of screw head
7/32"

1-1/2" screws

Back of Backsplash

3/8"
to center

After Smart Clips are in place,
apply 1/4" caulk bead in front of Smart Clips.

End splash
On end splashes
offset clips 1/16"
toward corner from
center mark to
draw splash
tight to corner

After caulk bead is in place,
align backsplash in front of Smart Clips.
Using a block of wood and hammer, drive in place at clip location.
Backsplash is now part of the top and not the wall as when glued.
Eliminates mastics, metals, front caulking, ugly cracks
and provides a lasting waterproof fit.

Fig. 6
Securing Backsplash into position
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Fig. 5
Securing Smart Clips to counter top

NOTE:
Secure front of counter only

Secure back of counter after Backsplash is in place

WALL
Counter

Back of Backsplash

Lay Backsplash down and mark centers of screws on counter.
Center screw slot of clips on marks and secure clip

using 3/4" screws, holding clip tight to wall.
Wall

CounterSmart Clips may be placed over back of
counter 1/4" to allow for differences in wall.

This will allow Backsplash to conform to wall.

Handy Backsplash Holder
For drilling and applying screws to Backsplash

1 to ? slots

7/8"
3"

16"


